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Quote

Today in History

英文名句

历史上的今天

First live television transmis⁃
sion via satellite
人造卫星首次播送电视

Courage isn't having
the strength to go on -it's going on when you
don't have strength.
-- Napoleon Bonaparte,
military commander
勇气不是有力气坚持下
去 ，而 是 没 力 气 还 坚 持 下
去。
——拿破仑 (军事家)

The Telstar satellite first beamed live television
from the United States to the United Kingdom on
this day in 1962. The initial transmission of pictures
of ATT chairman Frederick Kappel were received in
poor quality in the U.K but were picked up clearly in
France. The landmark transmission marked the beginning of satellite broadcasting and changed the face of
telecommunications.
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XM hosts annual ICMAC Forum
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Picasso and Dali artworks on display

“一带一路·智慧生技”论坛在厦召开

去白鹭洲欣赏毕加索与达利真迹

The annual International Conference for Managing Asia Century
kicked off in Xiamen last weekend. The two-day forum included 500 attendees from China and ASEAN countries and focused on the intersection of biotechnology and the Belt and Road Initiative. The event featured areas dedicated to the use of big data in biology as well as telemedicine and wearable devices.

More than 1,200 people swarmed the opening of an exhibition featuring artwork by Pablo Picasso and Salvador
Dali on Sunday at the Taihuachen Art Gallery located at
Bailuzhou park. The event runs through August 10 and
showcases 200 art pieces including paintings, sculptures and
ceramics.

Gulangyu Pipe Organ Art Center opens
鼓浪屿管风琴艺术中心正式开馆

T

he Gulangyu Pipe Organ Art Center hosted on
Sunday its official opening ceremony, which
is a part of the celebration hailing the first anniversary of the islet's inscription on the World Culture Heritage list. The center hosted six concerts by
eight musicians from six countries over the past
four days.
The Gulangyu Pipe Organ Art Center is by
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Pictured is Isabelle Demers，organ professor
and head of the organ program at Baylor University in Texas, who played the opening concert with
the Casavant Opus 700 on Sunday.
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far the largest platform in the Chinese mainland
for the collection, performance, training and renovation of antique pipe organs.
Items in the collection include the Casavant
Opus 700, the largest pipe organ currently in Asia.
In 2007 Hu Youyi and Huang Yulian donated the
organ and restoration work began on the Opus 700
four years ago.

